Aims-To establish a mechanism to examine the components of turnround time in a representative cross-section of laboratory users; and to identify potential areas for improvement. Methods-Information was collected manually from result reports received by eight laboratory users: three wards in the main hospital, four GP practices, and one local psychiatric hospital. This was combined with data from the departmental computer files to create a spreadsheet detailing different time points in the processing of a specimen, from venepuncture to receipt of result report. Results-At the main hospital, 80% of samples arrived within two hours of venesection and 95% by four hours; 75% of samples were analysed within two hours; 85% of results arrived in the wards within six hours of printing, although 12% took more than 18 hours to arrive; median overall time six hours. At the satellite (psychiatric) hospital, all samples arrived within seven hours of venesection; 45% were analysed within two hours-the rest the following morning; there were highly variable post-analytical times, minimum 18 hours, maximum 122 hours; the median overall time was 69 hours. Twenty five per cent of samples from GPs took more than 20 hours to arrive; 75% were analysed within two hours, the rest took over 18 hours-waiting overnight; the post-analytical times were highly variable, milnimum 22 hours, maximum 122 hours; the median overall time was 50 hours. Conclusions-The method is easily repeatable and demonstrates the need for local improvement in the post-analytical period. Although specific to the individual data handling system for one laboratory, this method may be used as a basis for other laboratories in pathology disciplines to undertake a representative assessment of turnround times for different groups of laboratory users.
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(C Clin Pathol 1994;47:585-588) "Auditors found that slow turnaround times for specimens and reports were not uncommon, but were rarely the result of slow work in the laboratory. They were usually caused by poor arrangements for collecting specimens or returning results. Often these arrangements were not managed by laboratories themselves but they were invariably blamed when things went wrong."'" These findings from the Audit Commission, which has recently published recommendations and proposed methods for improving laboratory turnround, indicate the importance of pre-and post-analytical periods in laboratory management. One recent audit in a microbiology laboratory corroborates these findings.2 About 20% of the core analytical workload at Glasgow Royal Infirmary originates from local general practitioners and outlying hospitals, although laboratory figures available for Scotland vary greatly between laboratories and general practice work may exceed 50%.3 We have designed a protocol for assessing turnround times which will allow the component parts of total turnround to be separated and compared.
A pilot study (unpublished) 
COMPUTING
Two files for each form type were accessed on the departmental DEC PDP 11/44 mini-computer. The first file is used to record laboratory accession number and the date and time of the first report produced by the computer for that sample-regardless of whether or not all analyses have been performed. The time of production of subsequent complete reports is not recorded. The second, an archive file, contains patient demographic information, laboratory accession number, date and time the sample was withdrawn as recorded on the request form, and the date and time received in the laboratory. This information is all entered initially in the computer when samples are logged before analysis.
A third file was created using data from the specific log sheets (fig 1) returned from all the relevant sites.
The laboratory accession number of the sample was used to match entries in the three files and to link the following data for each sample: date and time sample was withdrawn; date and time sample was received by the laboratory; date and time the first report was produced; date and time the report was received by the ward. All times were recorded to the nearest hour.
The times taken for each component of turnround were calculated. The data were then analysed by frequency distribution. receipt. Though the distribution was bimodal, 73% of general practitioner samples were analysed on the same day compared with less than 50% of the satellite hospital samples (importantly, the latter arrive in the laboratory later in the day).
In the post-analytical period the satellite hospital and general practitioners received their reports at 24 hour intervals after betweeñ~~o ne and five days, indicative of the once-a-day dispatch. The Glasgow Royal Infirmary wards received more than 70% of their reports within four hours of production. 
Discussion
Individual differences in laboratories are such that this study design may not be directly applicable to other laboratories. It does, however, establish a framework for planning and executing such a study and for solving a number of problems which will be common to all laboratories. The principal resource behind the study is the laboratory's sophisticated record management system. In addition to recording date and time of sample withdrawal and receipt, we are able to record report production time on individual form types. This facility, however, only records the time of the first production of a report irrespective of whether it is complete or with some result(s) outstanding.
The sites involved in the study were considered as representative users of the laboratory service. They also had specific staff responsible for report receipt. One ward which was initially chosen, and subsequently found unsuitable, had a very rapid turnover of patients and was serviced by several junior medical staff. We believe that the success of this study is due in part to careful selection of target units, taking into consideration these difficulties.
While rounding the times to full hours may have caused some errors, the results clearly identify the major area of delay as post-analytical. A simple positive control confirmed that first class post directly from the laboratory would significantly decrease this post-analytical delay to distant sites.
In the absence of direct computer links, mail posted by the laboratory may serve as a quality standard against which any hospital transport improvements may be measured. Our laboratory has already approached the hospital administration about this problem.
The problem of the exceptionally long analytical time for the satellite hospital samples may be alleviated simply by arranging for earlier delivery of samples to the laboratory, improving patient care.
This study has investigated the components of turnround time and highlighted the areas where most delay is incurred. However, in providing a service to clinicians merely speeding up turnround is not sufficient. It is also important to discuss specific needs. This may involve changes from the timing of sample withdrawal through all stages of turnround to ensure that a result report is available when required-for example, in time for a consultant ward round. Changing work practices such as doctors' shifts and increased demand for rapid patient turnround may also require a change in timing of report receipt both in terms of direct patient care or as a factor in permitting early discharge of a patient.
This study demonstrates the potential for improvement in all stages of laboratory turnround times in general, and in the process of report distribution in particular. It also highlights the interrelation between turnround times, such as the impact of late arrival in the pre-analytical period on the analytical period itself. It demonstrates the major potential impact that simple changes such as moving van delivery times by one or two hours or direct mailing of reports could have on overall laboratory quality of service.
We are presently performing a more detailed analysis of on-site sample turnround times to identify any specific delays within the laboratory. We wish to audit new transporting systems such as a proposed vacuum transport system for samples and the development of electronic mail for the return of results to confirm the potential implication on pre-and post-analytical times. It will only be through such auditing that the chemical pathology laboratory can begin to address the difficulties in instituting some of the real time analysis protocols now being proposed.
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